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If the United States, putting an

eiul to Its inllk waste, were to con-

serve the 5,000,000,000 pounds of
perfect food called Mammala by the
French, hut which In America Is

termed "Slops," wc could, Riving the

siinc product a value of 25 cents a
pound, turn into Uncle Sam's coffers
$1,250,000,000 a year as a prepared-
ness fund ?Such a fund would give
us the liirgcst navy and the most ef-
ficient system of military defense
which the world has ever known.

When confronted with the stem
necessity of saving foodstuffs hereto-
fore wasted or put to bad uses we
find so much prodigality and so much
stupidity that the very urgency of
reform should Inspire a force big
enough to make us see at last, even
through the eyes of fear and famine,
the folly of our present ways.

We are now wasting 6,000,000,.
000 pounds of perfect food every
year.

in the centralizing plants and co-
ed 3.t: per cent, of the total quan-
tity of milk produced. The total

solids of such milk, less the butter
fat, amounted to 9.1 per cent, or
operative creameries of the United
States we produce annually more
than 1,600,000,000 pounds of butter.

The butter or cream, shipped by
rail to the centralizing plant or
lugged on a wagon to the wayside
creamery, is separated back on the
farm or in one of the skimming sta-
tions which in recent _ years have
grown up in butter-producing cen-
ters.

The cream is poured into cans for
\u25a0delivery to the buttermaker and the
skim milk is disposed of in one of
three ways. It goes to the farmers'
hogs, becomes commercial casein,
or is dumped.

The skim milk tank of the aver-
age skimming station is a thing hor-
rible enough. It stands outside the
station-on a platform uncovered, full
of flies and other forms of dirt.

The farmer drives up to the edge
of the platform, dips from the tank
what belongs to him, pours it into
cans and goes back to his farm. He
does not know the priceless charac-
ter of the degraded and so-called

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week's Time in Many Instances
A I'rrr I'renrrlptton You C'nn Have

Killed and Use at Home
Philadelphia. Pa. Do you wear

glasses? Are you a victim of eye
strain or other eye weaknesses? If
so, you will be glad to know that ac-

cording to Dr. t,ewis there is real
hope for you. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this
wonderful free prescription. One man
says, after trying it: "I was almost
blind; could not see to read at all.
Now 1 can read everything without
any glasses and my eyes do not water
any more. At night they would pain
dreadfully: now they feel tine all the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lad.v who used it says: "The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this prescrip-
tion for fifteen days everything seems
clear. 1 can even read fine print
without glasses." It Is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them in a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of
ever getting glasses. Eye troubles
of many descriptions may be wonder-
fully benetited by following the

simple rules. Here is the prescrip-
tion: Go to any active drug store
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets.
Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth
of a glass of water and allow to dis-
solve. With this liquid bathe the

I eye two to four times daily. Youshould notice your eyes clear up per-
ceptibly right from the start and in-

I tlannnation will quickly disappear. If
your eyes are bothering you, even a
little, take steps to save them now
before it is too late. Many hopeless-
ly blind might have been saved if
they had cared for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article was sub-
mitted, said: "Bon-Opto is a very re-
markable remedy. Its constituent in-
gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely prescribed
by them. The manufacturers guaran-
tee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per
cent, in one week's time in many In-
stances or refund the money. It can
be obtained from any good druggist
and is one of the very few.prepara-
tions I feel should be kept on hand for
regular use In almost everv family."
It Is sold in this city by H. C. Ken-
nedy, Croll Keller and other drug-
gists.?Advertisement.

worthless by-product. which he
treats as "slops," for feeding: hogs.

The production of 1,600,000,000
pounds of butter necessitates the
production of 46,000,000,000 pounds
of milk. The exact figures for last
year, 1916, were 45,049,902,033
pounds. This does not Include "the
milk delivered In bottles or cans for
home consumption In the cities or
the milk delivered to the cheese fac-
tory. It represents the milk in which
last year's production of butter, 1,-
621,796,476 pounds, originated.

This quantity of butter represent-
-4,099,541,038 pounds of one of the
best, although little utilized, foods
known to man.

If this food were handled in a
clean, decent manner and treated as
it Is treated in France, every pound
of it with Its precious load of pro-
teins,' caseins, sugars, and mineral
salts could be conserved for human
consumption.

Following the outbrelik of the war,
the Frent-li government forbade the
exportation from France of this food
which by the French is called mam-
mala. Thousands of physicians in
the United States had learned the
uses of mammala as an infant food,
and were prescribing the French
product in their ordinary practice.

An American living in Paris,
James R. Hatmaker, at once came
to the United States and established
a mammala factory at Knoxville,
Pa., for the purpose of supplying
the American trade with the prod-
uct .which could no longer be ob-
tained from France.

I know the character of mam-
mala, for I have used it for a year
in my own household, not only as
an infant food, but in the hundred
and one ways in which it can be
prepared for the family table.

The value of mammala has been
established by the Paris Academy of
Medicine as well as by the Congress
Hipploque (the French association
of horse breeders).

Tli!s association has proved that
a colt fed upon mammala attains
its full development much earlier
than a colt fed in any other way,
and that by its \ise a horse with a
physical development of a three-
year-old can be produced in two
years.

Azot, a colt twenty-six days old,
was put on a diet of mammala. It
gained two and a half pounds daily,
weighing at the end of one year 762
pounds. The Congress Hlppique pro-
nounced its development a full year
in advance of colts fed in the ordi-
nary way. It was exceedingly strong,
weli-muscled, and had a much
smaller abdomen than oolts one year

old. fed as colts are usually fed.
The feeding with mammala was

continued. The young horse never
consumed a narticle of grain. It
reached Its full maximum weight in
the unprecedented time of eighteen
months and ten days, weighing 1,012
pounds.

Its performance in the Grand Prix
of Brussels, the French Derby, the
English Derby, the French Grand
Prix, and the English St. Eeger as-
tonished the scientific men who were

interested in its remarkable develop-
ment and extraordinary stamina. It
did not have the breeding; for sensa-
tional speed, but its feats of endur-
ance were sensational in the ex-

treme.
The theory that a food which can

nourish a race horse can also nour-
ish a man has been through the
career of Azot elevated to the dignity
of a demonstrated fact. The milk-
fed horse of France now asks Amer-
ica to heed the lesson which it
teaches for the benefit of all hu-
manity.

Mammala is a dry, white powder
which keeps for several months at
a low temperature. It can be recon-
structed to the consistency of milk
by adding the water that has been
taken away in its preparation, or it
can be used as a powder in the pro-
duction of bread, cakes, puddings,
soups, sauces, custards, ice cream,
and vegetable dishes.

As It does not spoil on the way and
requires no Ice or refrigerator cars
it can be shipped in large quantities
by freight instead of by express, with
the further advantage that as it con-
tains no water there is only one-
eighth as much weight on which to
pay transportation charges as there
would be were it shipped as fluid
milk. Furthermore, there are no
cans or containers to be shipped
back and no souring on the way.

It does not have to be consumed
within twenty-four hours, but can
be held twenty-four weeks or until
needed.

If the United States government
interested itself in multiplying the
unique station at Knoxville, Pa., a
thousand times through the butter
producing sections of lowa, Minne-
sota, Wisconsin and Illinois, we
could have at the end of one year
nearly 5,000,000,000 pounds of a
perfect food now wasted.

The enormous quantity of dry,
solid rhilk would not be cheese, nor
would It be anything like cheese.
Cheese loses in the process of man-
ufacture all the soluble salts which
are discarded in the whey. Upon a
diet of cheese, even though it were
reconstructed to the fluid state, in-
fants or children could not live by
reason of the withdrawal of these
salts.

Mammala contains every blessed
element natural to milk. In addi-
tion to this, the simple process em-
ployed In its manufacture instantly
destroys every disease-producing or-
ganism which may be contained in
the raw milk.

The milk slops now squandered
annually would, if decently handled
and converted into mammala, have a
value of at least 2 5 cents a pound,
or $1,250,000,000, an amount quite
sufficient to equip us with the larg-
est navy In the world.

Are we staggered by the wonder
of our neglected food problems? If
not, we should be.
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AMUSEMENTS
OIIPHKUM Wednesday, matinee

niglit. May 2 "Mutt and Jeff's
\\ edding.

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?-"May Blossom."
KEGENT?"The People vs. John Doe."

Once again Mutt and Jeff will bewith us. Mutt and Jeff, in a brand
_ P ew dre "s, comes toMatt and Jeff the Orpheum, Wed-

nesday next, mati-
nee and night. The American publicnever wanted to laugh more than they
do at the present time. They seekcomedy in moving pictures. GusHill's mission since his entre into
the theatrical producing game has
been to make people laugh. He is theacknowledged dean of cartoon comedy
production, never having offered aplay of this sort that did not prove asuccess. It is, therefore, distinctly
evident that the enormous success of"Mutt and Jeff's Wedding" is due tothe proper handling, by catering tothe wishes and desires of the theater-
going public.

"Experience," the modern morality
drama by George v. Hobart, which

has been the dramatic
"Experience" sensation of the past
Is Coining; two seasons, is an-

nounced for the Or-Jjheum week beginning Monday, May
14. No play in years has scored the
enormous success credited to '"Experi-
ence," which at first was reported afailure, and then turned into one cf
tiie biggest drawing cards of modern
times. The producers. William Elliott,
K. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest,
hive given "Experience" a gorgeous
stage setting and have provided a bigcompany of eighty-two people. The
play te!ls '.he eternal story of Youth
-?his trials, troubles and temptations
when he goes forth into the big
world. It is told in the form of an al-
legory. yet all of the scenes and in-
cidents are very much up-to-date. The
play ran nine months in New York,
iiye months in Boston, seven months
in Chicago and five months in Phila-
delphia.

\

PEARL. WHITE
Star of several serial pictures, who
will be presented at the Colonial
Theater to-day and to-morrow in a
beautiful hand-colored photoplay,
"May Blossom," a picture that was
produced in the heart of Maryland
and tells a gripping story of a voung
girl who marries a man, who, after
they arc married tears up all records
of the wedding and then deserts her.
I<ater. thinking him dead, the girl
.marries her childhood lover. TUe
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I "A Different Kind of a Jewelry Store" H
x 4=
I Hj Special Low Price on I
| High Grade Jewelry For |

Saturday Only in Connection
1 With Our Great Sale of a j|

Bankrupt Stock at Reductions

| 25% tO 50% AND LESS |l
=f= \u25a0 \u25a0

Beginning tomorrow we will inaugurate SATURDAY SPECIALS which 11
ill will include every article in the store. If tomorrow's specials do not include 11
H the particular piece you want, next week's may. Always watch "The diff- f 1|j| erent Kind of a Jewelry Store's" advertisements for the greatest money- ||
§j| saving bargains that have ever been offered in this city. 'For tomorrow if|j| only we offer the following 1?

-??? ??\u25a0"???- line hundred Klgin or Walt ham Watch
I I Willi I 1 ~

.
? Bracelets 7 jewel 2O-year gold tilled in

~em-i - a.I specially cases detachable bracelet can be worn =l=
sfj either as watch or watch bracelet. Sell at gjg

priced for tomorrow. $15.00 to $17.50 elsewhere; (1 A ftfl Iti±: special tomorrow, at wIU.UU "4=
liiB v n
=!= # Elgin or Wal- LaValliere 2OO LaVallieres iff
"I" ham Watches ' urri

|jf Tf" T 20-year gold filled T' solid gold with ?solid gold, with ij|
=t~ /% cases every- 3s
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1 genuine diamond i 'fr Id-inch chain SIEI one and I in|tf Wff ! I regulated; spe- T'&jifjl sell at $5.00 to] jj! sell at $3.00 to Ip

M w'{o I cial for tomorrow A TSjp i I g} 5H
|j| g.JB LI ? Jewel, at #6.75 $7 elsewhere; spe- ./'SEV $5; special tomor- S|S
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J/T~\ Buy your SIGNET KINGS the correct way 1 1,0 fumou " Kiementz |g

p jf*.tdjjWmLm\ ?by the pennyweight a good, heavy, fair 'i' ''' 'n' S 111\u25a0ti t>jyj I li solid Bold and usually sold SIS
=!= 1I& jf]sized ring uflll weigh from 4to 6 pwt. 14-k II elsewhere at front SI.OO to gK

Signet Rings special tomorrow, $1 tomorrow, S 59c I
at per pwt In gold plate, 2 rr 25e |j|

WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELRY, ETC,

206 MARKET ST.
ItP IS
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Use Telegraph Want Ads.
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other man returns and in a drunkendelirium tells his story to the girl's
husband. The picture is shown in all
its natural colors, having been colored
by hand in France. "Caught in the
Webb," the twelfth chapter of "The
Great Secret." with Francis X. Bush-
man and Beverly Bayne. will be the
added attraction of the program.

Francis P. Bent, one-time Mayor of
New York City, and who is, at present,

one of that city's aldermen.
At the will doubtless prove one of
Mnjeaiic the popular numbers on the

bill at the Majestic the last
half of the week. Mr. Bent appeared
at the above named thenter last sea-
son, at which time he delivered an in-
teresting lecture, and this year he is
touring the Keith Circuit giving aninstructive and highly entertaining
talk on matters pertaining to the
present national crisis. A musical
comedy, entitled "Flirtation," heads_the bill, and is surrounded by such

"acts as Umh and Morton. Introducing
some new and clever equlllbristic
feats; Linton and Lawrence, excel-lent comedy variety entertainers, and
Kerslake's Pigs, ten pretty porkers, in
a big laughing act.

'APRIL5 27, 1917,"

r-. -irg|j
Screen debut of George M. Cohan in

bis great American play, "Broadway
Jones," coming to Regent next Mon-
day for three days.

The (L- I
tI T I
L "\u25a0? I

I? <J&ticke'&%erte4. £ I
300 MARKET ST. - 306 BROAD SV I

Our President, Mr. Woodrow Wilson, in his last message suggested that all merchants I
during our present crisis should co-operate with the government by selling their goods at a I
minimum of profit, thus lessening the burdens of the people. We wish to say that our store's I
policy has been exactly what our President now suggests, cutting the profits, not from I
altruistic motives, but as a means of doing a greater volume of business and thereby doing 5
a greater service.

Saturday Sale ' Saturday Sale I
Patent Medicine Candies

50c Po.np. iau Olive OH, 1 pt.. . ,34c _ \ £* I)!!0 I
loc OMVC °U

:
* I,t> & I 1 L Omc iSo I

50c Bisurated Magnesia 28c I IllT iHi T!° ISttrsTr,,,a SS mJ it tVll K..iFruits
50c Pincx 28c and Nuts 30c
SI Pinkliain's V'eg. Compound, 62c v,ii

< 'loco' uto \u25a0fru'ts a,u'
t

9
25c Bromo Seltzer 14c a v _

35c Limestone Phosphate 19c ? ,
,

35c Fletcher's Castoria 20c M * \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Saturday Saleas t&Sn M.W Mrik. !?I Face Powders
75c Mellin's Food 50c M .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 50c Dorin's Rouge, 1249 39c
"5c Jail's Kidney Salts -He MM MMM Mary (harden Face Powder ... 73c
25c Red Cross Kidney Plasters, 15c Bjer Kiss Face Powder ....... 35c
50c Sal ilepatica 28c Azurca Face Powder 75c
25c Ijisterinc 15c Carmen Face Powder 29c
$1.0(1, Scott's Kmulsion 75c f T J D 11 Ji I-aßlache Face Powder ...... 32c
25c Atwood's Bitters 14c I Iflnfl'lyOHPfl Java Bice Powder 27c
SI.OO Danderinc 57c Rogers & Gallett Rice Powder, 21c25c Hill's Cascara Quinine .... 14c Woodbury's Face Powder .... 15c
SI.OO Oil of Korein Capsules... 57c

, _ Tctlow's Swandown Face Powder25i; Bland's Iron Pills, 100 ... .14c / ?. CDFf IA f v 9 C
50c Sloan's Liniment 28c / W \ iJ M Ml M/i Li
SI.OO Xuxatcd Iron Tablets. .. ,50c /)

_ Mr\ \ S-ittirHav <?nl50c <ilover's Mange Remedy. .. .29c // Saturday bale
50c Fly's Cream Balm 29c \\ XLaTa ! I a lClim PnWflPr*25c Musterole 18c WioKfll, f ? 7 ,

if,
25c Gingerole 17c lijH |'f, V /I a J| B ">°c Mary harden Talcum 35c
$2.00 Eckman's Alterative ...$1.19 W - - Ii5c VJor KIS Ta,,>uin K'c*
15c Alpine Tea c T 1 >lall -

2.w Azurca Talcum 19c
35c Drake's Croup Remedy. 18c \\ ? I®® Mcuiiens Talcnm 11c
50c I.ysol 29c \V 50c Lilas de Rigand Talcum ~.38c
$1.50 hot. Fskay's Ncwcophosphates 2->c^ljdc<dettejralcHii^^^^^^^^e
25c Jaync's Expectorant 15c Full Pound Saturday Sale

jjjjgag'."""ffi Tooth Powders

12.
::: ;:;?!£ Genuine Hand-Rolled Butter Creams u?

SI.OO Bromo Seltzer 57c 50c Pebeco Tooth Paste 27c
25c Holmes' Frostilla 15c 25c Sanitol Tootli Paste 15c
SI.OO Glide's Pcpto Mangan ... 73c . ,

....
. ,

,
.

25c Lyon's Tootli Powder 15c
25c Allen's Pooteasc . isc covered with pure, delicious chocolate. Made in the \u25a0
SI.OO Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

? ,
_

. Saturday Salescription rc largest and cleanest Candy Factory in the country. >->.

SI.OO S. S. S. (Swift's Specific), 55c ClgarS
Phosphate of

_

We guarantee them to be a regular 60c quality and King Oscar Cigars will ho ail-
50c Piatt's ciiioride 33c will only be sold at this special price for n limited time. now?* futurc ' ,a> a

25c Kondons Calairh Jelly ... 15c 7 Ki..

fr,c ZnTcA ,
7 Kven Stcven

25c Bromo s<>it/.cr is<- The package is strikingly attractive and the choco- iinvan!. "."cks"' 1' 1 .C.'.,! .arS .!.'! 25c

sV'oo'peV'm °',,,n,01,t ?? ???? :}'l< latcs are packed in a sanitary manner. They come to Hcn'MirwTcigars'.*.*. V.*.'.'. Iv"
#, i°i(!i'iVr"iipo,t s lust, '',' ss y° u fresh and pure from the and we

''

' .store Only
">u

SLOO lie pa iiea !1! | know you wiH cn thest dainties that we have pro- Saturday Sale

*I.OO Danderine . . it I Vlded for thls v,eek ' I Toilet Ar icles
75c BHlHns

KmU,S'°n 35c OrchardJu'lllte 1. 240

1?
$!'00 Borden's Malte'l'"illilk'''*H' if' Cntex'cnK llcmoicr .'!.' 15c

Saturday Sale of Rubber Goods
50c Pn^' b %'taSl" ~S

20c
Syringe 27c $1.25 Fountain Syringe 05c

I>jor Watcr' SL2S
50c Mack's M?k;?, .S? t

?

o r,!: ?'?*> "<?

"?
?

'~~~~~\u25a0"????i .-joe Atonii/er 28.? *'???' louiilain Syringe .... $1.25 A/urea Kxtract, sample 25c
Saturdav "5e Atomizer I.'.'.'.'!.'.'.'!.'!,* 31c $1.50 Combination fountain Mary Garden Sachet, sample.. 10c

y c $1.75 Combination Fountain I Syringe lsc Kiss Sachet, sample 10c

rifiicr* Syringe $1.25 $3 Marvel Whirling Spray, $2.50 Azurea Sachet, sample 10c
1" u6 5 $1.25 llot Water Bottle 48c $2 Kant Leak Water Bottle. $1.15 Roubigant's Ideal Sachet, Sample

25c Rose Water and Glycerine *1.50 llot Water Bottle 75c $2.00 Kant Leak Fountain
3 oss i? $1.75 Hot Water Bottle 95c Syringe $1.35 25c Peroxide Cream lc

125c Castor
Oil, 1 ire "

j'se $2.00 Hot Water Bottle

. .
.-. $1.25 Tar Balls, lb 15c

25c Sweet Spirits of Nitre', 3 ox., 15c $'?"" Fountain Syringe 45c.Tar Flake, 11) 15c [ 15<. raßf|lc Soap and W ? sh |
25c Spirits Camphor, 3 oz 15c Cloth; special 8c25c Camphorated Oil, 3 oz 15c

Fss, Jamaica Ginger, 3 oz., 15c n ,

25c Kss. Peppermint, 3oz 20c cx I n? n iVQ ni f'f'l-f" Uf>ipoc Saturday Sale
oz

Ar"mn Sp,r,ta Aramu !> |a . 3 rule 1 (llDdgo ax vUt rntco Cold Creams
25c' Fluid Fxlract Cuscara Aro-

,5c For Keeping Moth Out of Furs, Clothes, Etc. 'cream 15c I
miitie. 3-o/. bottle: the favo- 25c Aubrev Sisters' Beautiller.. IBcrite tasteless cathartic 15c Pine Tar White Lined Odorless Cedar 25c Sanitol Face Cream lc

2.> c 100 Rhinitis Tablets, % strength 24 in xox24 40c 48c se S1 Pompclan M.assage Cream, 500
19c

????-

50c Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold35c 100 5-gr. Cascara Tablets, 19c ''' ,n -xU*4® 48c .>< 64c Cream 32e
25c 100 Pink Hinkle Cascara 24 in.xox37 ....? 00c 72c 85c 50c Poinpcian Massage Cream. .27c

Tablets 15c so in.xU\so 80c 92c $1 05 50c size Mary Garden Cold Cream
15c hot. Hydrogen Peroxide, 8 oz. . vKxK|l ftH , |0 ~ 38c

?
,

10c 30 *, ?" (, *, "JS 75c size Mary Garden Greaseless
25c 100 Tablets. Asaroetida, 5 gr. 30 In.xox7o $1.20 $1.35 $1.60 Cream 02c

..
19c 25c size Pond's Vanishing Cream,

35c 100 Migraine Tablets 25c
?????_

Lpsom Salts, 1 lb., 6c; 5 lbs 25c 2se size Pond's Vanishing Cream,

Saturdav Sale Jt 00U.S 2.e"'lze siitin Skin Coiii Cream, Ifto
aaturaay &aie J 25c sjic Ponipolnil Night Cream, 15c

Toilet Soaps 125 c Faglf Brand Condensed Milk '.... 10e|" 5c B' ito "in^"s 4 01,1 Cream, I

25c Woodbury's Facial Soap ... 15c SLOO Horllck's Malted Milk 70c 50c size Hind's Honey and Almond
25c Cutleura Soap 17c 50c Horllck's Malted Milk 35c Cream ??????? 31c
25c Packer's Tar Soap 15c *. Noatl<>' Pood -w.. 25c size Colgate's Cold Cream, 20c
20c Pear's Glycerine Soap 15c '

*

25c size Aubrey Sisters' Cold Cream
15c Pear's ITnsccutcd Soap .... 10c s'-00 Fskay s rood 00c lJc

25?.- Reslnol Soap 17c $3.25 Fskay's Food, hospital $2.35 50c Charles' Flesh Food ....... 29c

r \u25a0 1 Til Wonderful bargains in Watches being demonstrated in our Market
188 I ® r .BBBStreet Store window. Watches atsl.4?) and others at higher prices.

Every Watch a great bargain.

Czarina Had Love For
the Infamous Rasputin

London, April 27.?Extraordinary
revelations concerning the relations

between the former czarina and the
infamous Monk Rasputin, who was
murdered in December, are made in
the Moscow newspaper, Ultro Kossii.
A remarkable letter which the em-
press is said to have written to the
monk, is quoted by the Evening
Standard. It says:

"What joy that you have come to
see us! How can I thank you for
all you are to me? To lay one's
head on your shoulder, to say noth-
ing, just to feel the joy of peace and
forgetfulness what heavenly bliss!
I think you for giving it to me. For-
give me for all my imperfections. I
want to be good, to be a real Chris-
tian, but it is so difficult. How diffi-
cult it is to conquer one's bad hab-
its! But you will help me. You
will not leave me, for I am weak and
love you and have faith in you
alone." I

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
sm nnoitpr COUGHS AND COLDS

Eckman's
Alterative

SOI.I) BY AH LEADING DRUGGISTS

The New Suburb

ESTHERTON
River-Drive

SALE
May sth 1917
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